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‘Stars’ honored for length-of-
service milestones
The annual Celebration with the
 Stars event honored
 148 employees marking five or
 more years of service at the
 School.

 
Unity Reception pays tribute
 to Black History Month
Members of the School community
 came together February 26 for
 the 7th Annual Unity Reception.
 The work of Student
 Ambassadors was highlighted.

 
Obamacare under siege as
 Supreme Court hears case
 for repeal
On March 4, the Supreme Court
 heard oral arguments in King v.
 Burwell, a suit challenging
 implementation of the Affordable
 Care Act. In this Q&A, John
 McDonough discusses issues
 involved in the case.

Around the School

The science behind the new

March 5, 2015

Event Highlights

Senior leader administrative
 forum breakfast
Discussion of construction at
 Landmark
 March 19
 9:00–10:30 AM
 Please RSVP at above link

Surviving and Thriving: A
 new era in global child
 health and development
2nd Annual State of Global
 Health Symposium
 April 1 
 2:00–5:30 PM
 Joseph B. Martin Conference
 Center, Rotunda 
 Please RSVP by March 27.

 SHINE Summit 2015:
 Innovating for NetPositive
Join business leaders from
 across industries to hear how
 leading companies are
 innovating for NetPositive
 environmental and social impact.
 
 June 4–5
 Harvard campus

Event calendar >

Research news

A new twist in malaria drug
 resistance
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 dietary guidelines report
A symposium at the School
 explored new nutrition
 recommendations. Among them:
 Limiting foods with added
 sugars. Eggs are OK in
 moderation.

What causes ill health?
A new poll tracked the top five
 causes of ill health cited by the
 public. Those rankings diverge
 among ethnic groups. A Forum
 event was held in connection
 with the poll.

NCAA highlights teaching
 case on eating disorders
 among college athletes
A new teaching case developed
 by the STRIPED program  was
 distributed in NCAA Sport
 Science Institute educational
 materials.

Performance Management 2015 kicks off
Visit the Performance Managment website for resources and
 information, including the dates of upcoming helpful tips sessions for
 staff and managers.

Flawed Ebola response is a
 learning opportunity

An opening for measles

Which hospitals are best or
 worst? Hard to tell

Will arming women on campuses
 make them safer? No, says
 expert

Featured videos

What may happen in your lifetime
 as the planet warms.

Why solving the climate problem
 is within our reach.
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